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aware ¢f what awaits them if Tajaed. 

  

will be so cflectively deterred that the 
csiine of rape will be reduced almow to 
extinction. . 

: 7 (Name withheld by request) 
eyo ge New York, New York 
Pychiatists rejet thiv properal be- 

‘tate Vape is the act of a sadid, nat af a 
normal man with an excess of sexual 
energy. What necds to be changed is his 
mental attitude, not hay ability ta have an 

erection: the average rapist ix. a man wha 

will walk past a haue of prostitution, or 
leave a loving wife at home. ta four 
himself on a frightened and mnwilling 
stelim,. because the ciation al terrar and 
the we of violence ave the real gratifua- 

tions that he secks. 

Chnical evidence shaws that cavtea- 

tion is 100-percent effective in reducing 

cvectile potency anty if pertaumed befae 

puberty, When the operation in per. 

farmed on adults, thei: ability ta have an 

ctectia® frequenth will aot wane for 
same time, offen not for yea, Whether 

or nat the castrated rapist retains his 

potency, the desied results are seldam 

achieved: If he inv made impatent, ke 
often shifts ta namesual and thercjave 

more bizare forms of avault: if he ve- 

mains potent, he becomes more vicious 

out of a desire for revenge agains! se 

eh. Then santaions have emerged 

from woeral atte aot fats ape greaneeates erertsaatee 

fa employ thas dubious “remedy begin- 

Dd 
as ea 
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ning as carly a i880, : 
To assume, finally, that castration 

would sive as a deterrent is to awiane = 

that the rapist has a rational mind. Many 
rapivs act in what psychiatrists call « 
fugue state~searcely aware of what 

they ave doing, much les of what the 
camequences of their behavior will be, 
Cruel and anual punislonents will no 
nae stop them than will eloquent 
preachments. “Rape will be reduced al- 
ment to extinction” only when «a tuly 
rational society is evolved, in which 

childien's sexual attitudes me not dis- 
tented. Meanwhile, the auly humanc wm 

society can protect itself from the rapist 
is ta confine him. and the only inanane 
cure society has devised for the rapist— 
imperfect av it may be—n prchotherapy. 
  

“The Pia®day Farum” offer the appar 

funity for an extended dialag between 
readers and cditars af this publication 
au subjects and fones saived in Huh 

Me Uefuci's continuing editorial: series, 
“The Playboy Philoophy” Four booklet 
seprints of “The Playboy Philonophy.” 

intluding installments 2-7, $-12, 13-18 
and 19-22, ave available at 30¢ per book- 

Jet. Addivess all conespondence an both 
“Philosaphy” and “Forum” to: The 
Plavboy Forum, Playbor Building. 019 N. 

Moudugan doc. Chraga, Ulnar ofall. 

         
    

  

     

PLAYBOY INTERVIEW ~ 
“alata (continued from page 74} 

attempts to forge a peaceful foreign poli- 
«vy. as cxemplified by his signing of the 
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, they found that 
target. So both of these groups had a vital 
wake in changing U.S. forvign policy— 
idcological on the part of the para- 
military rightists and both ideological 
and per-onal with the antiCastro ecailes. 
many of whom felt they would never sec 
their homes again if Renuedy’s policy of 
detente was allowed to sxcced. The 
GEA was imohed with both of thoc 
gioups In the New Orlcans arca, where 
the conspiracy was hatched, the CIA 
was training a minced bag of Minutemen, 
Cuban exiles and other anti-Castro ad- 
senturers north of Lake Pontchartrain 
fer a foray into Cuba and an assassina- 
tion attempt on Fidel Castro. David Fer- 
vie, whe operated on the “command” 
evel of the ulira-rightiss, was deeph 
imohkal in this eflor, The CLA inclt 
apparently did not take the détent. 
texr seriously until the fate summer of 
1963, becawe it maintained its financing 
and training of antiavro adventurers. 
There was. in fact. a tiaugulation of 

CiAsupported anti-Castro aaivity be- 
tween Dallas—where Jack Ruby was 
inoheal in collecting guns and am- 
munition for the underground—and Mi- 
ami. and New Orleans, where most of the 
taining was going on, Bat then, Renne- 
sh. who had Signed a suet agreement 
with Khruhches afier the Misdle Crisis 

plalging not to invade Cuba if Rusia 
wouk! soft-pedal Castro's subversive ac- 
tivitics in the Americas, began to crack 
down on CLA operations agains, Cuba. 
Asa rah. on July $I. 1903, the FBI 
raided the headquarters of the group al 
Cuban exiles and) Mimuemen training 

north of Lake Pontcharirain and con- 
fixated all their guns and ammunition 

—<despite. the fact that the operation had 
the sanction of the CLA. This action may 
have scaletl Kennedy's fate. By the carly 
fall of 1963, Kennedy's plan for a d?- 
tente with Cuba was in high gear. 
Ambawador William Atwood, a doe 
penonal friend of the Late President, 
revounts Uhat a thaw in 0, S-Caban tela. 

tions was defintely in the works at. this 
time and “the Provident mare than the © 
State Department was inteved in ex. 
ploing the [Cuban] overnuc.” One ol 
the imennediaria beiween Castro and 
Kennedy was the lite television com. 
mentator Lisa Howard, who met scucth 
with Emoto Che Guevara to prepare 
peace terms bewween the U.S. and Cas 

“are. Miss Howard was arranging a con 
ference between Bobby Kennedy and 
Guevara when die President was shot in 
Dallax Ina United Nations speech on 
October 7. 1963, Adlai Stevenson ser 
feath the posibiliry of a fornination of



   

  

anf on Noveinbor (th. Pesidemial aif. 
MiGomge Bunch, who was netingg as 

“intermediary in the secret: dixundon, 

bm 
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told Ambasador Adwood that the Presi 
dent wanted to dixcus his plans for a 
Caban-Amitican detente in depth with 
him right after “a bricf trip to Dallas” 
The ret is history. One of the two heals 
of state involved in negotiating that de- 
fente is now dead. but the survivor. Fi- 
del Castro, said on Novemlar 230d that 
the asawination was the waik of “ele 
meat inthe CLS. appetite poe” 
and the Cuban Foreign Minisey official 
By charged that “the Kenney aeanina 
tion was a prmecation agaime workl 
peace perfectly and minuich propane 
by the most reactionary Sor af the 
Uniied State.” Mow Americas at the 
time, myelf included, thought this was 
jest Communi propaganda. Bur Caso 
knew what he was tilling about. A few 
weeks after the asowination. the Cuban 
ambasador to the UN, Di. Carlos Le- 
choga, was instructed tin Cate to 
begin “formal dixcusdews” in the hape 
that Kennedy's peace plain would be qa. 
fied on by his succewor, Ambancdor 
Attwood writes that “ft informed Bundy 
and later was told that tbe Cuban cact- 
cise would be put on icc fur a while - 
which it was and where it hay been ever 
since.” The asasim had achieved then 
aim. 
PLAYBOY: This is imeresting speculation, 
but ist’t that all in iv speculation? 
GARRISON: Nov because we Leow e peeonagele 
abot the key imlivetusth inelved in de 
conspitacy—Latin and Atmericans alike 
—tu know that this was thei: motive ken 
the murder of John Kennedy, Firs of all. 
you have to underaand the memalin of 
these people. Take the Cuban exiles in- 
soled; here are men. some of whom war. 
sired the Bay of Pigs, who for years had 
been whipped up by the CIA inte a 
frenzy of amidase haved and who had 
been solcmnky avaned by Ameican in 
tctligence agencies that they were going 

to Liberate their bomelam! with \meoican 
support. They had onc disappoinunent 
after amaber—the Rav of Pigs dcbade. 
the failure to imade Cuba during the 

Misile Crisis, the eflective crushing of 

their underground: in Cuba by Castro's 
uct police. Bat the kept on hoping, 
and the CIA kept fanning their hopes. 
Then they fivened ta Kennedy's famoi 
speech at American University on June 
10, 1963. where he aeally Rieke! aff ihe 
new drive for a détente. and they heard 
the Pesident of the county in which 
they'd placed all their hope saying we 

| Must make peace with the Communist, 
since “we teh breathe the same air.” 
Well, this worries them. bar the CLA con. 
tinue financing and teaining dheir ander. 
ground cadres, so there is sill hope. And 
then suddenly. in the late saminer of 
§9G3, the CLA Bs forced by Presidential 
presure to withdraw off funds al 
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A well played round? Now vou deserve something special— 
and you've got it. A mild tasting AC cigar. In light or 
dark wrappers, AC's unique blend of fine imported and 
choice domestic tobaccas gives you real flavor-—and . 
flav or’s the reason ACC: sales are really soaring these days. |: 
Get behind an A&C Grenadier Ghown actual size). 
or choove a Panetela, Tiny or any one of A&C’s nine other 

“sizes and shapes. Pack or box, you're ahead behind an ASC.     
  

Antonio y Cleopa 
the cigar that's going places 
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All over the world King George IV sells at the 
same price as the other ‘top]2’Scotches (London$7.28) 

But here, it is the only ‘top 12’ you can buy | 
for about 5.00 oo 
The Scots produce it. we bottle it...and é 
pass the savings on to you. Why are we 
30 generous? We want to become the : 
largest selling Scotch around. 

WOE BLENDED scoTce WHISKIES, 89 PROOF. SOLE DISTRIBUTOR U S.A MUNSON G. SHJwW, MEW YGPK, &. ¥, 
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teaming up . 
The Playboy warm-up shirts. On the 
beach, the campus, it's the newest’ 
action-ready gear for guys and gals. 
The rugged good Jooks 
of fine cotton outside, 
soft, absorbent 
double-brushed _ 
fleece inside. . 
Machine washable. 
The rollicking Rabbit 
is embroidered in white 

    

  
on black or black on 
white, chili, bright gold and. 
emerald. S, M. L, XL sizes. ~- 
WA106, short sleeve, 
$4.50 ppd. eg 
WA107, long sleeve, 
$5 ppd. ao. 
Shall we enclose a gift card ie 
your name? Please send chech . 
or moncy order to. PLAYBOY - 
PROOUCTS, The Playboy Building. 
919 N Michigan Ave, 
Chicage. Tl. 606tt. 
Playhey Club credit : 
heyholders may charge 
to their Leys. .         
  

  

assistance fromthe Cuban exiles. Think 

of the impact of this, particularly-on the 
gtoup bere in New Orlcans, which had- 
fxcu trained for months to make an av 
sasination attempt on Castro and then 
fund itself coolly jettivoned by its bene- 
factors in Washington, These adventurers 
were worked up to a fever pitch; and 
when the CLA withdrew its support and 
they couldn't fight Castro, they picked 
their next victim—John F. Kennedy. 
‘That, in a nutshell, is the genesis of the 
awasination, Piesident: Kennedy died 
because he wanted peace. . : 
PLAYBOY: How many people do you claim 
woe imohead in this atleged conspiracy? 
GARRISON: Ten many for their own 2¢- 
curity. Uf they had Set fewer men in on 
the plot. we might never have stumbled 
ono it. But ket me add one additional 
point hae: The bricf account Pre just 
giscn you shouldn't be construcd to indi- 
cate that any of the Segitimate anti- 
Castro organizations were imvolhed in 
the assasination—or that all Minutemen 
were implicated. Nor should the fact 
that there xaos a conspiracy fom the para- 
military right be used to start a wilch- 
hunt against conservatives in general, any 
more than Oswald's phony |‘ pro-Commu- 
nist record should have been used to 
purge Icftists from our national life. In 
this care, the very terminology of “right” 
and “left.” which is @scntially an cco 
nomic definition, has fiuke validity asa 
leetiption of these fanatic war fovers 
who were ready to assassinate a Presi- 

F dent becauss he worked far peace. If you 
ro far cnough to either extreme of the 
political spectrum, Communist or fascist, 
sear find hard-ced men with guns who 
believe that anybody who docw't think 
av wy do should be incancrated or 
extarminated. The assassination was ies 
an idcological exercise than the frenzied 

revenge of a sick clement in our society 

on a man who cxemplificd health and 
ducency. 
ptayaoy: You've outlined the genesis of 
the alleged conspiracy as you sce it. Will 
you now tell us how it was carricd out— - 
and by whom? . : ; 
GARRISON: I won't be able to name 
names in all instances, because we're 
Guilding caus agains) a mumber of the 

individuals involved. But FU give you a 
taicl sketch of how the conspiracy was - 
organized, and then point by point we 
qau go imo the panticipanty we know 
about wo far and the rule we believe 
cach played. Let me stress at the outset 
that what I'm going to tell you is nor 
idle speculation; we have fact, docu- 
ments and reliable eyewitnew testimony 
to conoborate much of it—though PE can’t 
lay all this evidence before you without 
jeopardizing the investigation. But there 

ate many picces of the jigaw puzzle still 

mining. Not one of the compirators has 

confosad his guilt, so we don’t yet have an 
Minette” etew af all the ore-awasination _



  

    

            

  

planning. In det to fill in these 

for son. FH Pave to indulge in a be 
of infamed deduction and surmise. It 
may sound inclodramatic. but you can 
best emisige the plot.asa spider's web. 

At the center sit the organizer of the 
operation, men with close tics to U.S. 
and westcra-Ewopcan intelligence agen- 
dics, One of them is a former asociate of 
jJuk Ruby in gun-snuggling activities 
and a dedicated neo-Nazi in chase contact 
with neo-fascist mov cents in Great Brit- 
ain, Germany, France and Laly. Radiat. 
ing out from these key men, the strands 
of the web include a motley group of 
‘political adh enturens onited only in their 
detestation of Kennedy and their dedica- 
tian to the reversal of his forcign policy. 
One such man was David Fertie. Another 
memby of this group is an individuat 
who delileratcly impersonated Loe Ov 
wald before the avassination im oder to 
incriminate him: we believe we know 
his identity. Several others. about whom 
we have evidence indicating that they 
helped supply weapons to the ploucn, 
were the rightwing exiremiats [ men- 
tioned eailicr who broke off from a fa- 
aatic paramilitary group because it was 

- becoming “too liberal.” Abo imohed is 

a band of anti-Casno adventuien whe 

functioned on the second, or “operative.” 

kevel of the conspiracy. These men in- 
clude two Cuban exiles, one of whom 
failed a Hedetecio ist when he demet 

Roowing in adv that Keay was 
Roing to be Lila ot having seen the 
weapons to be used in the asasination— 
and a number of men who fired gy the 
Meident from citee direction on No 
somber 22nd. The fink -benwien the 
“command” fevel amd the Cuban exifes 

was an amorphous group callcd the Free 
Caba Couunittee, which with CLA sane: 
tion had begun taining noth of Lake 
Poutchaurain fur an avasination —at- 

tempt on Fidel Casuo, as fo mecationed 
eartict. fe was this group that was raided 
by the FBE on July 31a, 1963, and tense 
poratily put out of commision. Our in. 
formation indicates that it was shortly 
alter this setback that the group switched 

   
yop ttoracy General Ramey Clark an 

dircction and decided to avaninne Johan 
JKeonedy instead: of Fidel Casio. after 

et . - 

nounced that Shaw “wa- included in an 
imcsigation in November and Decem- 
ber of 1963 and an the evidence chat the 
FBI haw there was no connection found 
between Shaw and the Prosideut’s awae 
sination.” Why do you challenge the 
Attouneys Genetals statement? 
GARRISON: Becaue it was not truc, The 
FBI did not clear Clay Shaw after the 
asuvination, You don't have to take my 
ward for it; The New York Times tepor- 
edan June thin that “The Justice De- 
partment said todav that Clay Shaw. New 
Orleans businesman, was not investigat- 
ed by the Federal Burcau of Investiga- 
tion, 2 2. The statement contradicted 
Avormy General Ramos Clark. 22. A 
Justice Department spokesman said that 
Mr. Clark's statement faa’ Mardi: second 
was in enor.” Now. the Attosucy Gene- 
al’s attempt to whitewash Shaw via the 
FBI. as you poimed out, was made imme- 
diately after our office arrested him. and 
it really constitute! the fist salve of the 
propaganda bartage laid down against 
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the “bewayal™ of the Bay of Pigs distuce. 
Vhat's it in a nuobell, bin Do chink che | 

development of the conspiracy will) be- 
come clearer Hf you ask mc one by one 
about the individuals involved. < 
PLAYBOY: AN right, fet's begin with Clay 

Shaw. What was his role in the alleged 

conspiracy? . 

GARRISON: I'm afraid ¥ can’t comment 
ever inferentially on anything pertaining 

to the evidence against Mr. Shaw, since 

he's facing trial in my juridiction. + 
Puarsoy: Can you answer a charge about - 
your ave against him? On March sccond 
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“Marcia, you could have just said no instead of telling - 

   

    

» Witness, When, three months later, the 

    

   
  

  

‘ey natural ieaction of many propic 
atuw the country to Clark’s satement. 
which was carticd prominently on TV 
and in the pres. was. “Well, if the FBI 
deared him, there can't be anything te 
thin whole compiray busines.” Mow 
defendants have to-wait for trial before 
they're allowed to produce character 

Justice Deparement finally admiued 
Clark was “in error.” the story appeared ,   

in only a few newspapers and wasn’s ©. 
picked up by the radio or TV networks -_ 

But what was even more significant about 
the Justice Department's attempt to bail © 
out Shaw pas the fact tbat the day aftes.- 
Clark's statement. The New York Time -. 
Washington correspondent. Robert B. 
Smple. Jr. reported that he had been 
told fa an unnamed Justice Deparunent 
spokevman that his agency was com” 
sinced “ghas Mi. Bertram? and Mr. Shaw “~~~ 

were the same man"—and that was the - 
reron Clark selena his umtruc story 
about the FBI's having cleared Shaw? fn -- 

other wonk, knowing that our case was”. 
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feexe-foion fact the Justice Cem 
deliberaicly dhagged a red hening aciow 
the nail. - 
PLAYBOY: Are you fice to dixus Oswald’ s 
tole in the conspiracy? 

GARRISON: Yow Dut before you can un- 

dustand Oswald's role in’ the plot, 
“you've pot to jettison the image of hin 
awa “silprodaimed: Mari” that the 
mas media inculcated in the public con- 
sciousness aficr his arrest on November 
2nd. Oswald's professed Marxist sym 
pathic: were jist a cover for hi tical 

activities, P don’t belicve there are any 
scrious students of the avassination who. 

don’t reognize that Oswald's actual 

political orientation was gaucne right 

wing. His asociates in Dallas and New 

Onleans—apart from his CLA contacts — 
Puce exclusively right wing. some coven, 

others overt: in fact. our office has pri 

tively identified a number of his awociates 
as nog Navin, Osuald would have been 

snc at home with Meo Kampf than 
Das Kapital. 
PLAYBOY: IE Oswald wasn’t a Icftia, what 

totivation waht he have had Jor shoot- 

ing at another sight-winger, Major Gen- 

“He works much too hard, the dear. Vd feel so much 

ae 

eral Edwin W. athe, cight monty ny 
the asassination? vos ° 
GARRISON: Hf he did it. his motne—wi hich 

is to say. the motive of those behind him— 
was a simplc one: to cnsure that after the 

assasination, people would ask this very 
gucstion and assume that because Oswald 
had show at General: Walker. he mus 
have been a feft-wingcr. It was just an- 
ether pat of Owall’s cover vou 

defect to Russia, pass out pro-Castro 
_Aeaftcts on street corners and take a pot 
shot at Gencral Walker, who on earth 

would dealt you're a Conumunist? Of 
oars, if you really look deeply into this 
incident. there is no real proof that Os. 
wah! was the man whe did it; the whole 

charge rests on the unsupported tesimo- 
ny of Marina Owwald, after she had been 
threatened with deportation if she didi's 

“cooperate” ft makes lithe dillcrence, 

though. whether this incident was pre- 
pated in advance te create a cover for 

Oswald on fabricated after the avcasd- 
nations to sHengthen his public Gmage as 

a Maria. But we've goucn abcad of 
ounce Let's backtrack a bit to All in 

the background of Oswakl's invahecment 
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in the compinacy. After “defecting™ 
Ruwia, where he served as an agent for + 
the Cit—perhaps this is where his 
Knowledge about the U-2 becomes rele: 
vant—he returned to this country in June 
1962, lised in Fort Wouth and Dallas un. 

til April 1963, and then went to New 
Orleans, where he resumed his triendship 

with David Ferrie, whom he had ma 

several years before when he belonged 
to a Civil Air Pauol unit Jed by Ferrie. 
We have evidence that Oswald main- 
tained his CIA contacts throughout this 
period and that Fersie was also employed 
by the CLA. In this regard, we will pre. 
sem in court a witnes—formerly a CIA 
courier—who met both Ferrie and Or . 
wald othiially in their, CLA aateccion. — 
Pacubeically, Fetrie gave his mame as 
Ferris to this witnen—a name recorded 
without further explanation in Jack 
Ruby's address book. Jn 1963, Ferric and 
Ovwald worked together closcly. They 
were two of the organizers of the group 
of amiCauro caile aml Minutemen 
who tained north of Lake Poutchartrain 

fot a foray imo Cuba to assassinate Cay 
no—the venture that changed direction 
iu the summer of 1963 and chose John 
Kennedy as its new victim. ‘Toward thi 
end—for reasons that will become dear 
—it became Oswald's role to establish 
he public identity asa Marxist. ht ap- 
pear that it was with this plan in mind 
that Oswald was sent 10 Mexico City in 
outer to get a visa for travel to Cuba, 
where be planned to solidily his Marx- 
it image, pohaps by meshing himscil 
conspicuous with a few incendiary auti- 
Keamaly speeches, and then return to 
Dallas in time for dhe assassination. How- 
ever, this end of the plot way frustrated 
Deeawe the Soviet and Cuban intelli- 
gence services apparently, brad Oswald 
pegged as an imelligence agent, and he . 
was refused vise at both cinbasies. An- 
other way in which Oowaki tried to 
establish his procemmunism was by set- 
ting up a letterhead Fair Play lor Cuba 
Comumiuce—ol which he was dhe only 
member—aud distributing on sticet cor- 
nets Keallets praising Casvo. He made 
two blunden boc, however. First, onc of 

the men helping him hand out keallco 
was a fanatic autiCastra Cuban exile 
whom we'se subsequently identibed Lom 
TV footage of a sicet incident. Second, 

Owwald “blew his cover” by wing ue 
wrong addres for his phony New Oileans 

Fai Play lor Cuba Conunitice. - 
PLAYBOY: Will you elaborate on this 

sccond point? 
GARRISON: Yos, because this incident tics 
toxcther some of the strands of ‘the 

_ spider's web. At the time Orn ald startet 

his wecallod Fair Play for Guba Gammit- 

tee. to men —Heh Ward and Guy Bare 
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Sow Onfcams. There are some inniguits: 
* aspects in their operation. For our 

thing. Guy Bannister was one of sh- 
most militant rightwing asntiCommanins 
in New Orleans, He was a former ERE 
official and his headquarters at 544 Camp 
Sucet was a learinghous: for Cahan exile 
and paramilitary rightwing activities. 
Specifically, he allowed his offke to be 
ued as a mail drop for the antiCaure 
Cuban Democratic Revolutionary Front: 
police intelligeme reconds at the tim 
reported that this proup was “kh gitimate 
in nature amd jueunably had the an 
offaial sanction of the Ceatral fnelli 
rence Ageney.” Te did. Banniver ale 
published a newsctter foe his clicnts hat 
factuded virulent anti Kennels polonic. 
My oflce abo has evidence that Bannives 
hed inudmate ties with the Office of Navat 
Iuiclligence and the CHA, Both Banuiver 
and Ward were deophy involved in cosets 
amti<iato exile activities in New Oh 
feams. Banniver in particular scomal te 
have had an aluant mosianic drive tc 
fight cammunism in every country ‘in 
Latin America: and he was naturally of 

saluc to Gubaw exile beeawe of his in. 
timate connections with American intelli 
Rene agencies. In the Ram pats antic 
sou mentioned carlicr. ex-FBE agent Bill 

Turner revealed that both Banniver and 
Ward were listed in secret) Minnicmen 
files as memixts of the Minutemen and 
operatives of a group eallad the Ani 
Connminisa Leasac af the Casibte on, 
which was allegedly wed by the CHV in 
the avertnaw of the Guatemalan gem. 

craneat in 1954. Se. in ether werk, 
these are the baat guys in the world sud 
exped to find ticd up with Ieli-wing or 
proCastra acihitien, Right? And vet. 
when Lee Harvey Oswald set up his 
fictitious branch of the Fain Play for 
Cuba Conunitwe in New Orleans, be 
disuibuted ballets’ giving the commit 
fee's adkhes as $11 Camp Siret—-Gay 
Bannister’s office! Somebody must have 
painted out to Oswaht Sbovtly aftcrward 
that he was cudangering his cover by 

  

using this address, because he sutne- | 
quently changed it ta 4907) Magazine 
Street. But it’s certainly significant dha 
at the inception of hiv public role as a 
profasno activim, Oowald was utilizing 
the mailbox of the iment militantly aon. 
servative and antiCommuni, outht in 
she city. Umight add that we have several 
witnewes who will tesify in court that 
they saw Owald hanging out at 544 | 
Camp Street. Fo want to strew, however, 
that f have no cvideme that Bannises 
and Ward were imolved in the plot to 
Kill Keanedy, Their office wus a kind of 
way sation for antiCavtro and rght- 
wing extremists pasing Uhrough New 
Orkams, and it’s perfectly prible thar 
they were compleiely unaware of the con 
spiracy being hatched by men like Ferrie 
and Oswald. / :   

agcucy at lt Camp Socet in donna: It 
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ine the. atlexed comspitacs coun pith 
Wasaseatstee? , . 
GARRISON: Yeu David Ferrie was a paid 
inemigaio for Banuivicr, and the two 
meu huew cach ather very well. Das- 
ing 1982 and PG. Fernie spent a good 
ckal of time at SUE Gaunp Street and 
be made a tie of unvstcrions Jong: 
distame phone calls to Central Ameaica 
from Bannister’s offic. We have a record 

of thee calls 7 
PLAYBOY: Where arc Banuisicr and Ward 
now? 
GARRISON: Both have dicd since the as- 
sassination—Banniser of a heart attack 
in 1961 and Ward when the plane he was 
“piloting for New Orleans Mavor De Lee 
seps Motrison crashad in Mexico in 

1961. De Low Morrison, as it: hap- 
pened, had introduced Clay Shaw 10 

*Presidemt Kennedy on an airplane fight 
in 1988. 0 

PLAYBOY: Do vou belicve there was any- 
thing sinivet about the crash that tilled 

both Monison and Ward? 

GARRISON: EF have no aca to believe 

  

    

    

  

thace way amthing sinister abut 

in a caye Hike this. ‘The only thing I will 
atv is that witness in this cae do have 
a habit of dying ai the most inconvenient 
times Po understand a London insurance 
fam has prepared an actuarial chart 
on the fikefihood of 20 of the people 
imvobed in dhis case dying within uhree 
sears of the asasination—and found 
the adds Sa) fillion ta one. Bur Tm 
sare NBC will shortly dixover that one 
of iy investigators bribed the computer. 
ptaveoy: Was Owwald iinohed with 
paramilitary actisists: and anti-Castro 
Cuban exile in Dallas, as well as in New 
Onicans3 . : . . 

GARRISON: Oh, God, yeu In fact, many 
of his New Orleans contacts ovetlap with 
thae in Dalla Jack Ruby. who played 
a key role in smuggting guns to the anti- 
Casto -undcrground—on behalf of the 
CIA—was one of Oswakl’s contacts in 
Dallas Furthermore. Ovwald was virtual- 

he surrounded by White Russians in Dab 
fax. some of whom were CLA emplasces 
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crash. though rumors always sprit i 

    

    
some of Osuakl’s antiCasig 

ticadh from Miami and New Onkcans 
showed up in Dallas in October of 1903. ° 
tn a “Supplementary Tnmvestigation Re- 
peat” filed an November 23. 1963. by 
Dallay policeman Buddy Wahhen, an 
aide to Sheriff Bill Decker, Walthers 

sated: “f tatked to Sortels, the head of 
the Dallas Scuret Service. 2 was adhised 
thar fur the past few months at a house 
at $128 Harlamdale, some Cubans had 
heen having meetings on the weelends 

and were possibly connected with the 
Frovdom for Cuba Party of which Ovwalkd 
was a member.” No attcution was paid to 
Walthas icport, and on Novernber 26th, 
he complained: “1 don't kuow what ac- 
tion the Secret Service has taken. but I 
earned today that some time between 
«sven dass before the President was shot 
and the day alter he was shot, these Cu- 
bans moved [rom this house. My inform- 
ant ated that subject, Ovwald had 
been to this house before.” This was the 
Let that was cver beard of the mysteri- 
ous Cabans at $128 Harlandale.- A siz- 
nifuant point in Walther’ report is his 
mention of the Freedom for Cuba Par- 
ty. Thi appear to be a corruption of 
the antiCastro Free Cuba Commitice of 
which Oswald, Ferrie and a small cadre 
of nco-Nazis—induding the man we 
belicve was the “sccond Ovwald”—were 
members. You may remember that on 
the night of the acasination. Dallas 

BAL Bfcany Wade calleal a pies confes- 

ene and at one point refcired to Oswald 
as a member of the “Fice Cuba Commit- 
tee” intcad of the Fair Play for Cuba 
Gammnitice. Jack Ruby. who jut hap- 
peved to be there, promptly chimed in to 
coment him. Ruby was obsiowly in the 
pol that night on a dry run prior to his 
secewful imuider of Ovwwald on Sunday 
—a powibiliny the Wanen Comission 
never bothered to consider—and_ could 
handly have been eager to draw auien- 
tion to hinvelf. However. he must have 
been afraid that if the press reported Ov- 
wakl was a member of the “Free Cuba 
Commitee.” somebody might: begin an 

investigation of that group and diwover 
its amiCasno and ultia-right-wing ori- 
entation, And sa he risked his cover to 
set the record straight: and protect his 
fellow conspirators, 
PLAYSOY: Ta regard to Ovwakd’s role in 

the comspiracy. you have sid that “he 
wav a douy at first and then be way a 
pater and then he was a victim.” Would 
vou explain what you meant by that? 
GARRISON: Onwak!’s tole in the pro 

pored ascusination of Kennedy. as far as 
he sem ta have known, was sirictly 
politiak not to fire a gan but—for rea- 
sons that may pot have beeu explained 

to him by his superiors at their planning 

sesionn—to ostablish his Ieltewing bona 

Jeter so woshalably that after the asassi- 
nation, quite posibly unbchnownst to 

TBO Be eee panera 
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ta be the work of a sharprhooting 

  

wing fanatic aed thus allow the a 
ploucis including the ncn whe actually 
shot Kennaly. to cape police attention 
and fee Dallas Vhough he may not have 
known why he was invucted to de so, 
this was undoubtedly why he got the 
job at the Texas School Book Depository 
Buikding: we've learned that enc of the 
members of the conspiracy was in a poi 
tion to fearn from perfcatly innocent Dale 
Tas business contacts the route of the 
Mevidential motorcade more than 3 
month before Kennedy's visit. The con 
spiratos—more than probably pot in- 
cluding Oswald—tnew this would place 
him on the xene and convince the world 
that a demented Marxie was the real 
asain. , 
PLAYBOY: Even if Oswald was unaware of 
his role as a deem, didn't he suspect that 
he might be doublecrowed by his co- 
conspirators? . - 
GARRISON: We have uncovered substantial 
evidence that he was influcuced and ma- 
nipulated rather casi by his older and 
More sophisticated supetion in the con- 
spiracy, and it’s probable that be trusted 
them more than he distruved them. Bat 
even if the opposite wae tue. E think 
he would have done what he was told. 
maysOY: Exven if he suspected that he 
might be arrested and comiacd as the 
President's awassin? 
Garrison: Av FE said. f dant think ins 

   
_acly that be wat aware of his role as a 

     
    

decoy. But even if he was. it’s probable 
that he would have been Riven soc 
cock-and-bull assurame about being 
richly rewarded and smuggled out of the 
country after Kennedy's death. But it's 
cen tare probable, in my opinion—if 
he did Know the tue nature of his role 
that be woulda‘r have felt the necasity 
to ewape. He would have known that no 
jy in the world—caen in Datlas— 
would have been able to find him guilty 
of the avawnation on the sirength of 
such traw parently contrived circumsan- 
tial evideme, . 
ptaveor: That's debatable. But een if 
Owwald had been bought to nial for and 
acquinad of the asavination, what rea- 
sen would he have had to beliae that 
he wouk! ako be csonciated af involve. 
ment in the compiracy—which you'se 
adinitted: youretf? 
GARRISON: TE don’t want to cvade your 
question, but § can't amwer it withoin 
tompromising my inetigation of a cu- 
cial mew atca of the comphacy. Fa 
alraid Pean't dixwes it until we've built 
a solid cae. Pecan say. however, that what- 
ever his Knowlalge of his sole asa decoy, 
he definitely didia't know about his role 
asa patsy until after the assassination. 
Ate W243 pos. on November -22nd. the 
Daltay police had broadcasts a wanted 
bulletin for Oswahl—over a half hour 
fefose “Vippir was shot aud ata time 

    

Sy thete was alnoluicly ‘no evideme 
fisting O.wald to the ascsination. The” 
Dallay police Nave never been able yo | 
aplain ‘whe tansmitted this waned 
gotice or on what evidence it was based: 
and the Waren Commision trnhed | 
aside the whofe matter as unimportant. f 
think it’s olnious that the couypirators | 
tipped aff the police, probably anony- © 
mousy, in the hope—subscquently real. 
ived—that all attention would henceforth © 
be fourncd on Owwald and the heat. 
woukl be taken off other members of 
the plot. We have evidence that the plan... 

“was to have him shot ava cop killer in’ 
the Yexas Theater “while fosisiing are... 
to” FP oaan't. ga inte all the details on ! 
thix, fut the munder of Tippit, which 1 
ain coms inced Oewakd diche't commit. was 
ckarly designet to sect the stage for O+ 
walkd's Jiguidation in the Texas “theater > 
ahter apother anonymous tipoll, But here 
the plotter miscalculated, and Oowald =-: 
was pat shot te death but way merely | 
roughed op and nobed off wo the Dallas 
jail--where, you may ronment, he 
shouted to reporters as the police dragged * 
him through the corridom on November 
Sen: WE dlidn’t Kill anyonc—I'm being | 
made a patsy.” The conspiracy had Rone 
stiouwly awry and the plotters were in 
danger of expowre by Oswald. Enter 
Jack Ruby—and exit, Oswald. So firs 
Oowald way a decay. nent a pats and von 
fuavally ite the Sass ane art et the Pallas jail ae 

            

  

 



   
ou November 21. 1965—a svicaim. 
PLAYBOY: Bacn it Owwakd was a apes: 

edn the all eed couspitacy. why de sou 
belive he coukdi't abo have been one 
of those who shot at the President? 
GARRISON: Ef there’s one thing the Ware 
ren Commision amd? it. 26 valume of 
supportive evidcace demonsirate conch 
sivcly, it’s that Lee Harvey Oswald did 
nat shoot John Kennalh on Noveuber 

-. , , 22, 1963. Of course, the Commission 
coudiuded not only that Oswald: ined at 
the President but that he was a marke 
man, that he had cuough time to “fae 
three shots. with two hit. within 4.8 
and 5.6 seconds.” that his Munnlicher- 
Carcano was an accurate rifle. ete —Dburt 
all these conclusions are actually in direct 
contradiction of the evidence within the 

| Commission's own 26 volumes By culling 
and condinating that evideme. the lead- 
ing crilics of the Commision * have 

| proved chat Oval! way a mediocre 
shot: that the Manulicher-Carcano rifle 
he allegedly used was about the cum. 

<< MicM weapon on the market today: 
, that its telxcopic Sight was loo anil 

had to be sealigned before Commision 
1 &Nperts could fire it: that dhe 20-vear-oht 
i. anunanition he would have had to we 

could net have been sclicd on ta fire 
accurately, Hf at all: cht the sifle quite 
possibly was taken hom Owwalkd’s home 
aficr the asassination and plauted= in 
the Depository; that the Commission's 
own chionology of Oswald's movemcuts 

      

   

  

   
  

Auoking a pipe. which T interchange be 

made it highly implausible for him 1. 
fae thace shen, wipe the ville clear af 

| finger Plinus—there were none found on 
it—hisle the ritle ander a stack of books 
amd nh down four fights of sain to 
“the sccond floor, all in the few sedads 

i it took Roy Truly and Ofeer Martion 
{ Baker oe nuh in hom the see after 

the shots and encounter Oswald sand- 
ing baide the vending machine in the 
employees’ catettia. PE coukt cite ad- 
ditional cvidence proving that Oswalt 

(  dida't fae a aille fom the sixth Boor 
© of the Depository, but it would jun be a 
i rectpitetation of the excellent books of 

the critics, to which Eicter sour reader, 
“Thee are a number of factor that we've 
examined independcutly during the 
coune of ou imesigsaion that ako 
prove Oswald didiwt shoot at che Presi. 
dent. For one thing. the sinate ten ad: 
miniterad to Oswaht an the din of the 
aawiintion clearly cxonciated hint of 
having ted a rifle within the pee 
hour. We had vinates on both hand 
but ve nite on bis cheeh—which 
mean i was iapawible for him to have 
fired a rifle. “Whe fact that he had nitrates 
on both bands is regardal in dhe nitate 
test ava sign of innocence: it's the ame 
as having nitrates on neitha hand. ‘This 
is becaune so many onfinary objcus Ieave 
tnee of nittate an the hamk You're 
smoking a cis. for cvampk—oliuco 
contains nitrate: so if you were tested 

a ee sr 
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tween my hand. so FI have avaces of 
Nitrate on both hands but not on my 
cheeky, The morning of the assassina- 
tion, Oowald was moving crates in a 
‘newly painted room. which was likely to 
fine kt aces of nitrate on both his 
hand. Now. of coune, if the nitrate toy 
had prmed positive. and Oxwald did 
have ninate on one hand and on this 
cheek, that woukl still net constitute 
proof povitike that he'd fired a gun, 
becawe the nitsates could have heen left 
by a subvance othes than gunpowder, 
But the fact that he had no nitrate what 
socver on his check és incluctahle proof 
that he never fired a rifle that day. It he 
had washed his face to remove the nitrate 
before the ist was acininiserad, thee 
would have been none on his hands 
cither—unkew he was in the habit of 
washing with gloves on. This was a sticky 
problem for the Watien Commision, but 
they reohed it with thei cuvomary 
aplomb. An expert was dug up wie 
testified that in a ManulicherCanane 

-tifle, the chamber is so tight: that no 
minaten are emitted upon firing: ard 
the Comision ued this ictimans to 
diunim the whole subject. However. the 
fernto of the ninate tet sulboyucutly 
tevedd the Manulicher-Canano and found 
that it did Jesse nitrate traces. He way 
not called to teaily by the Warsen Com- 
mission. So the niiraic test alone is incon- 
teonertible: prced that Oswald did not fie 
a tif on Nenember 221. We've abo 
found some new evidence that shows that 
Oswalds Manulicher Carcane was not the 
only weapon dixoverad in the Depositary 
Building after the asasination. P neon 
W tance to New York for a conference 
with Richad Sprague, a brilliant man 
whos been independently secarching 
technical aspects of the axunination. 
and he showed me a hitherto unpub. 
Hcivent collection of fihn dips fem a 
motion pictuc taken of dhe awosination 
aud its altermath, Part of the film, shat 
shortly after onc post. shows the Dallas 
police Gurying the avasination weapon 
out of the Book Depository. They stop 
for the photographers and an office bolds 
the rifle ap above his heat so that the 
inquisitive croned can look at i. There's 
pe one file flaw hae: ‘This rifle dos 
rot have a telescopic sight. and thus cau- 
set be Chwald’s rifle. “Dhis Weapon was 
take from the beuitdions appronimatcly 
SU nti belene Oswald’s Maunticher 
Carcane was “dix cred” —or plancd— 
on the premisn, To sam up: Ovwald was 
imohed in the conspiracy: shois were 
fred at Keanedy fiom the Depositary 
but ale from the gravy knoll and appar- 
ently how the Dal-Tex Building as well 
but not one of them was fired by Lee 
Haney Oval, and not one of them 
hom hiv Mannlicher-Carcane. © + 
Ptarsoy: Bf Oswald didn’t shoot Prosi- 
aBiosee BTL Penne Bhim A2e od, DL.     war ake 

ght hand but not on jour teh. Tm 

-by a piccisien gucnilla team of at feay | 

smumber of reliable witnesses testified 

  

    
of sy § the Boot Depositary. who. did? 7.” 
&_ ion: Our ofhee fas developed evi 
dence that the President was awasinated | 

  

seven men, induding amiCastro advew .- 
tures and member of the paramilitary 2 
right. OF couse. the Ministry of Truth 
concladed—by scrapulgwly ignoring ibe 
most compelling evidence aod carcfully 
selecting only thow facts that conformed 
te its prccanceised thesis of a lone awosia 
that “no credible evidence sugeens - 
that the show were fired from... any 
pluce other than the Texas School Bonk | 
Depesitory Building.” But amone whe’ 
takes the time to read the Warren Report, . 
will fant that of the witnescs in Dealey ” 
Placa who were able ta asses the origin 
of the shots. almost wo thirds aid they |. 
aame from the gresy-knoll area in freut * 
and to the tight of the Presidential fim- 
eusine aud not from the Book Depositary. 
which was to the rear of the Prosidem. A 

      

    

that thes heatd shorn ring out fiom he- mo 
bind the picket fence and saw a pull of. 
suoke alrift iuta the air, Additional ak - 
dee supporting this can be found in the . 
Zapruder film published in Life, which 
teveals thar the Meidcut was slammed 
bhatkieaid by the impact of a bullet: un. 
ks you abrozate Newton's third law of 
nection. this means the President was shot 
hom the from. Abo—though they were 
contradicted Latcr—several of the doctors * 
at Parlland Hospital who examined the 
Mesidears perk wane! contended it was 
au enbance woul, which would cer. 
aainly tend to indicate that Kenuedy was 
shot fom the from. In the coure of our / 
Hwventigation. we've uncencred additional 
evideme establishing alyohidy that thoe 
were at feast four men on the grawy 
Knoll. at feast two behind the picket 
fence and two or more behind a small 
Sone wall to the right of the fence. As J 
recousiract it from the still-incomplete 
eviletwe it our poscwion. one man fiat 
at the President fiom cach lncation, while - 
the role of his companion was to snatch 
up the cautridges-as they were ejcucd. 
Pacnthetically, a book on fircarms 
characietisties was found in Fenie’s aypsart- 
ment, Te was filled with underlining and 
muerginal notations, and the moy hear ily 
annottal sstion was one describing the 
dicction aud divance a carnidge travels | 
from a ville after ejection. Saibblal on 2 ~ 
bookmak in this sation, in Fences —: 
handuriting. were the fsares not men. | * 
dioned inthe test, 930° and WW foot”? 
which indicates the possibility chat fer co 
tie had tex dire a rifle and plotial the” 
distance hom the gunman to where the 
cette cartridge. would fall, Bur to re 
tur to the xcne of the crime. it scean 
virtually ecrtain uhat the Cartridge, along 
with the rifle, were then thrown fate. the 
trunt of a car-—porked dircedly behind 
the picket feme—which was driven teow 
the wcne some foun after the a-sasina- 
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of all vchicics in the vicinity of | Drasy 
knoll immediately afser the asasination, 
this incriminating evidence might have 
bren  uncovered—along: with the real 
authors of the President's murder. In ad- 
dition to the asassins on the gravy knoll, 
at feast two other men fired from behind 
the President, one from the Bool Deposi- 
tory Building—not Oswald—and one, in 
all probability, from the Dal-Tex Build. 
ing. As it happens a man was arresicd 
right after the assassination as he Ieft 
the Dal-Tex Building and was taken 
away in a pavol car, but like the three 
other men detained after the asessina- 
tion—one in the railroad yard behind 
the grasy knoll, one on the railroad 
overpass farther down the parade route, 

and one in front of the Book Depository 
2 Building—he then dropped out of sight 
completely. All of these suspects taken 
inte custody after the avayination re-- 
main as anonymous as if they'd been de- 
tained for dhrowing a candy wrapper on 
the sidewalk. We have abo kxated an- 
other man—in green combat fatigues— 

distract people's attention from the snip- 
ers, This individual s reamed, fll to the 
ground and simutated an cpileptic fit, 
drawing peaple away from the vicinity of 
the Knoll just before the President's mo- 
torcade reached Uhe ambush point. So 
you have at feast seven people involved, 
with four firing at the President and 
catching him in a crowfire—just as the 
avassine had planned at the meeting in 
Dasid Ferrie’s apartment in Seprember. 
ft way a precision operation and was car 
ied out coolly and with excelent qoordi- 
nation: the avasins even kept in contact 
by radio. The President. of course, had 
ne chance. It was an overkill operation. 
As far ay the actual sequence of shots goes, 
gou'll remember that the Watren Com- 
mision concluded that only duce bullets 
were fired at the President—one that hit 
je below the back of his neck, exited 
Unough his throat amd then pawed 
thiough Governor Connally’s body; one 
that mised; amd? one that blow off a por- 

  
    

  

who was not invol ed in the shooting)” ‘tion of the President's skull and. killed 
created a diversionary action in order to him. Like most of the other conclusions 

of the Commision, this one contradicts” 
both the cvideme and the testimony of 
eyewitnewen The initial shot hit the 
Proident in the front of the neck, as 

the Parkland Hospital doctors recognized 
—though they were later contradicted by 
the military physicians at the Bethesda 
autopsy, and by the Warren Report. 
The second shot struck the President in 
the back: the location of chis wound can 
be serified not by consulting the ofhcial 

yt 

autopsy report—on which thé Commis 
sion based its conclusion. that this bullet 
hit Kennedy in the back of the neck and 
exited from his throat—but by perusing 
the reports filal by two FBI agcuts who 
wee procat at the Prosidcnt’s autopsy 
in Betheula, Marland. Both sated un- 
cquivocally chat the bullet in question 
cutered President Kennedy’s back and did 
not continue duough his body. 1 abo re- 
fer you to a photograph of the President's 
shirt taken by the FBI and to 2 drawing 
of the Providcut’s back wound made by 
one of the caamining physicians at Be 
thesia; the location of the wound in 
both cases corresponds exactly —more 
than duce incha below dhe President's 
neck. Yet che Commision concluded that 
this wound occurred in his neck. This, © 
ol course, was to make it more believable 
that the same bullet had exited from 
the Pasidents throat and slintal on 
down taough Governor Connally. Even 
if this bullet had entered where the Com- . 
mision claims and then cxited from the 
Prosidcnt’s throat, it: wouk! have beer 
posible for it to enter Governor Connal- 
hs upper back at a downwant angle, 
eit hom hiv dower chest and lodge &- 
nally in his thigh—fned, as the Commis- 
sion way it was, hom the elevation of 
the sixuh-floor window of the Book De- 
poritory—only if Connally fad been 
Sitting in the Prevident’s lap or if the 
bullet had dexcribal wo Ohdotree turns 
on its way from President: Kennedy's 
throat to Governor Connally’s back. 
Clearly, the President's throat wound was 
caused by the fine shot, this one from 
the grassy Knoll in front of the limou- 
Sine: and his back wound came from the 
rear. Pee already given you my reasony 
for reaching this conclusion. 
piaveoy: Hf the Gree bullet was fired from 
the fom, why wast it found in the 
Prevident’s body. or somewhere in the 

Brevidential Himousipe? 
GARRISON: The exact pattie of the Prosi. 
dent's wounds, ay well as the disposition 
of the bullets of bullet fragment. are 

among the many concealed items in this 
cae. LD told you cartier about the men on 
the grany Knoll whose sole function we 
belicve was to catch the cartridges as 

they were ejected from the ayaviny rifle. 
We abo have reason to saxpect that other 
members of the conspiracy may have been 
assigned the job of removing other evi



            

  

        

——that might betray the avaving fo C: 
; chaus al Nasvember tnd. this would nin 

have been as dithcult as it sounds. We 
know that a bullet. designated Exhibit 
number 399 by the Warren Commision, 
was planted on a streicher in Parkland. 
Hospital to incriminaie Oswald. The 
Commision concuded that thiv bullet 
allcgedly hit both Kennedy and Governor 
Connally, causing seven wounds and 
breaking three bone—and emerged with 
out a dent! In subsequent ballivics tests 
with the same gun, every bullet was’ 
squashed completely out of shape from 
impact with various Snulated human 
targets. So. if the conspirators could fabri- 
cate a bullet, they could cavity conceal 
one. But fo return te the scqpuence of 
shots: Governor Connally was strick by a 
third bullet—as he himsell insised. not 
the one that struck Keaneds in the back 
—also fired from the rear. A fourth shot 
missed the Presidential limouue com- 
pletely and struck the anh along the 
south side of Main Stcet, disintegrating 

. into fragments: the uatjecion of this 
bullet has been plotted backward to a 
point of origin in the Dal-lex Building. 
The fifth shot, which suck the President 
in the right tempic. tore off the top of his 
skull and snapped him back into his scat 
—2 point overlooked by the Warren Com- 
mission—had to have been fired from the 
grassy knoll. There is also medical evi- 
dence indicating the likclihond that an 
acklitional head shot may have been fret. 
The report of Dr. Robust McQleliamd at 
Parkland Mospial, for casmple, states 
that “the cate of duith was duc to mas. 
sive head and brain injury bom a gun. 
shot wound of the eft temple.” «And 
‘yet. another shot mas abe have been 
fied; frames 208 to 2H ofthe Zaprudcr 
film, which were deleted from the War- 
ren Report—preumably av isrclevamt— 
reveal sigus of sti@. appearing suddenly 
oo the back of a sucet sign momentarily 
obstructing the view between the grimy 
knoll and the Prosident’s car. ‘These sires 
signs may very well have been cawed by 

** the impact of a stray bullct on the sign. 
We'll never be sure about this, however. 
because the day after the assassination, 
the sign was remaved and no one in Dal- 
fay scems to know what became of it. 
Some of the gunmen appear to have 
used frangible bullet. a varisat of the 
dumidam cbuller that is forbidden by 
the Geneva Tieaty, Frangitle bullets ex- 
plode on impact into tiny fagment. as 
did the bullet. that caused the fatal 
wound in the President's head. Of 
course, frangible bullets are ideal in a 

’ political assassination, because they almox 
Ruarantce massive damage and assure. 
‘that no tangible evidence will remain 
that ballistics experts could use to trace 
the munter weapon. ¥ might also men- 
tion that frangible bullets cannot 
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Ci drew 
Abo puenthetially, thiy ype of bullet 
was beucd by the CLA for use in anti- 
Casno-cvile raids on Cuba. In ainnna- 
tion, there were at least five or six shots 
fued at the Piaidem tram trout and 
rear by at feat four gunmen, avined by 
sveral accomplices, two of whom prob. 
ably picked up the cartridges and one of 
whom created a diversion to draw poopte’s 
eyes away from the grawy knoll. Ac this 
stage of cxrcnts, Lee Harvey Oowald was 
tw more than a spectator to the assassina- 
tion—perhaps ina very literal senw. As 
the fist shot rang out. Asociated Pros 

.. photographer James Aligens snapped a 
picture of the motorcade that shows a 
man with a remarkable sewmblance to 
Bcc Hancy Owald—ame hairline. same 
face shape—standing iu the doorway of 

* the Book Depositon Building. Somchaw 
or other, the Wancn Commision con- 
cloded that this man was actually Billy 
Nolaw Lovelady. an emplovee of the De- 
priory. who Jookod very little like 
Owwald. Furthermore, on the day of the 
awasination, Oswald was wearing a white 
Tehitt under a longsleesed dark shirt 
epooed hallway to his waist—the same 
owfit worn by the man in the doorway— 
bar Eoclady sid that on November 
Z2nd he was wearing a short-sleeved, red- 
and-white-striped sport: shirt buuoned 
near the neck. The Migens photograph 
fdicaus the very teal powibility that at 
the moment Oswald was supped to 
have been crouching in the sixth-floor 
widow of the Depository shooting Ken- 
nay, he may actually have been sanding 
outside the fient’ door watching the 
Presidential motorcade. . 
PLAYBOY: Between June 25th and 29h, 
CBS telocat. a serin of four special 
shows revealing the findings of the net 
work's own) seven-month investigation 
of the awasination. CMS agreed with 
the Warren Commission's conclusion that 
Oswald way the ascisin. that he acted 
alone and that only duce shots. were 
fired: bat it theorized that the first. shot 
was fired carlier than the Warren Com- 
mission belicved, chus giving Ovwald suf- 
fiuient time to fire three well-aimed shor 
at the President: with his Mannlicher- 
Carcano—and overcoming the implaud- 
bility of the Commission's conclision 
that he had sored two hits out af dace 
shots in only 5.6 cond. Don't you con 
sider this a Jogical explanation of the 

discepandes in dhe Commission's time 
sequence? : - ” 

- GARRISON: I'm afraid it’s neither logical 

  

por an explanation. In case your readers 
aren't familiar with all che ramifications 

of this question, the Commission's entire 

fone-assassin theory revts on the fact that 
all three shots were fired, as you point 
out, within a petiod of 3.6 scconds. Now, 

the film taken of the assassination by 
Alaaham Zaprader proves that a maxi 

hom their own reactions—but it requires 
2.3 scrands just to work the bol on a 
Mannlicher Carcano rifle. To cxape this 
dilomm, the Commision produced the 
magical bullet, Exhibit 399, which I 
reloned to earlier. Apan {rom the pris 
tine comlition of 399, the whole time 
scyucnce was the weakest fink in the - 
Conmision’s shaky chain of evidence, 
aud CBS scems to have taken it upon its 
shouklers to reolke the problan by in- 
Scnting a new time sqyucnce. What they 
did was to have a photo analys, Charles 
Wyckofl, exaniine the Zaprade: film and 
find that certain frame were blurred. 
Wychofl arbinarily’ decided that: these 
bhus wee caused by Zaprinter’s physical 
reaction to the sound of shots singing out 
although by the same logic, Zaprudcr 
coukl jus ohave  snewal. Now, the 
Wanen Comision had conduded that 
Kennedy would not have been visible to 
Owwald until Frame 210 of the Zapruder. 
fim: until then, he was ob«urad by an 
oak uce—and was fitst hit in Frame 222 
or 223. But Wychofl detcaed a blur in 
the sicinity of Frame 18¢; and on the 
basis of this, CBS speculated that Zapnu- 
der beard 2 shot at Frame 186—the first 
shot in CBS" revised time schedule— 
which Oswald allegedly fired at Kenne- 
dy hough the Branches of the oak tree. 
CBS even speculated that the bullet 
Soadyed in the trunk of the oak tec, and 
sent a team of men with metal detccers 
“uring up it, but to no avail; the 
commentator explained = that maybe 
someday more sophisticated deteaion 
daice would be deavclopad and the bul- 
fet would be found. Sure. ‘Thiy scenario, 
of course, gave Oswald several extra sec- 
onds in which to tke carcful aim and | 
fc his subvquent shotm—and hus let 
the Commission off the hook. The only 
wouble bere is that the people who con- 
ducted the CBS study—like mow defend: 
ery of the Warren Report—didn’t do all 
of their homework. They forgot, ot 
chove to ignore, that by the Commis 
sion’s own admission, the bullet that 
missed Kennedy—the scoond bullet in 
the Gaminision’s sequence—hit the 
cub on Main Street near the railroad 
underpaws 100 yards ahead of the fim- 
owing, shattcing inte tragments and 
qausing superficial wounds on the face of 

‘a bystander, James Tague. But the ua- 
Jectory of any bullet fired from the sixth 
Moor ol the Depository through he 
branches of the oak tce is such that it 
could not conceivably hit within a city 
block of the underpas. So please excuse 
me if Fm not overwhelmed by the in- 
eluctable Jogic of CBS” prescutation, And 
jee ket me add a footnote here: CBS 
made a great deal out of its axumption 
that the blurs on Zapruder’s film indi- 
cated a reficxive reaction to shots ring- 
ing out. But they never asked Zaprider 
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origin of the shots; along with the major. 
ity of the witnesses to the assassination, 
he ssid the shots caine from the gravy” 
knoll, on which he was standing—frum — 
behind the stone wall, which was only a 
few dosen fect from him, in the Opposite ° 
direction fram the Depositon. Like the 
Warren, Commission, CBS was scupu- 
fously selective in its choice of evidence. 
Its broadcast: wasn’t’a hatchet job like 
the NBC show, but it was cqually mis, 
feading and, however unintentionally, | 

_ dishonest. Fm not imputing siniver mo. , 
tives to CBS; it appears that it greatest 
handicap was its own ignorance of the 
awasination, Me, 7 
PMAYBOY: To tetuin to your own ime. 
gation of the assassination: Have you 
dixovercd the identity of any of the 
Lompirators you say were imoled in the 
actual shooting? Sy 
GARRISON: 1 don’t want to sound coy or 
evanive, but Mm alraid 1 can't comment 
on that All T can say is that this is an 
onguing, case and there will be aneie 
alicsts, wea - 

RAYSOY: Let’s move on to the avert 
that followed the assassination. What 
rcason do you have for belicving that 
Owald didn’t shoot Othcer Tippit? 
GARRISON: As I said carlier, the evidence 
we've uncovered Jeads us to suspect that 
two men, neither of whom was Oswald, 

were the real murderers of ‘Vippit; we 
believe we have one of them identibed. 
the aitie of the Warten Report have 
pointed out that a number of the- 
witnesses could not idemily Oswald as 
the slayer, that several said the murderer 
was short and squat—Oswald was thin 
and medium height—and another said 
that two men wcre invohed. “Nhe War- 
ren Coumision’s own chionology of 
Oswald's movements abo fails to allow 
him sufhcieut time to reach the scene 
of ‘Vippit’s murder hom the Book De- 
povitory Building. The dincher, ay far 
as Tm concerned, is that four ear. 
tridges were found at the scene of the 
slaying. Now, revohhers do not eject car- 
tidges, so when somcone iy shot, you 
don't Liter God gratuitous caruidges 
strewn over the sidewalh—unlas the 
minder deliberately takes the trouble 
to qject them. We suspeat that Gruden 
had) been previews obtained fram) Ov 
wakl’s 38 revolver and keft at ube mur. | 
afer site by tbe real Killers as port of the 
stup to incriminate Oswald. However, 
somebody slipped up there. OF the four 
cartridges found at the scene, two were 
Winchesters and two were Remingrons 

but of the four bullets found in Othcer 
Tippit’s body, three were Winchetas 
and one was a Remington! Uhe law 
time EP looked. the Remington-Peters 
Manufacturing Company way not iti the 

habit of slipping Winchester ballets 
inte its cartridges, nor. was the Win-
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“Herve comes on aualyt. A fhew more visits and > 

we should hove him straightened out -- 

‘cartridges, E don’t believe that Ovwald 
shot ain body on November 22nd—nt 
the Provident an not Vippit. 1 our in- 
vestigation in this area proves fruitful, I 
hope we will be able to produce in a 

court of law the two men who did kill 

Tippir. 

PLAYBOY: How do you explain the fact that 

the Warren Commision concuded that 

the bullets in Officer “Tippit’s body had 
all been faced from “the sesoher in the 

possession of Oswald at the time of his 

aint. to the exclusion of all other 
weapons”? 

GARRISON: The Warren Commission's con- 

clusion was made én spite of the evidence 
and pot beeawe of it. To deciumine 

if Owwald’s gun had fired the ballets 
ie was neccesary to call in a ballivics 
expat who world be able to tell if: the 
ines and grooves on the bullets had a 
relation to the barrel of the revolver. The 

Commission called as iu witness FBI 

ballistics expert Cordande Cunningham, 
and he testified, aficr an examination of 

the bullets taken from Tippit’s body, that 
it was impowible to determine whether 

or not thes bullets had been fired from 

Oswald's gun. Vet, on the basis of this 

Sien conclidad with a straight face that 

the bullets were fired not anly fiom Ov 
wak?’s gun but “to the exclusion of all 

other weapon.” They simply chow to 
ignore the fact that revolvers don't eject 
cartridges and that the cartridges Icht wo 

convenicntly on the strvct didn’: match 
the bullets in ‘Tippit’s badly. 
PLAYSOY: You mentioned carlicr that a 
socalled “second: Oswald” had inyper- 
sonated the real Lee Hancy Ovwald be- 
fore the avasination in an aticmpt to 

incriminate him. What proof do you 
have of this? - 
GARRISON: F hesitate to use the words 
“secaml Oswakh” because they tend to 
fend an additional fictional quality to 
a cave that already ankes In. Na and 

Goldfinger look fike auditors reports, 
However, it is true that belore the awa 
sination, a calculated cflort was made to 
inplicate Oswald in the events to come. 
A young man approximating Oswald's 
“description and using Oswakl's name-- 
we believe we have dixavcred his iden- 
tity—cogaged in a varicty of activitics 
designed to create-such a strong impree 
sion of Oswald's instability and culpa- 
bility in people's minds that they would 
tecall him as a suspicious character afier 

  

  
iniance, a man went to an auto sales 
foom, gave his name as Lee Owwakd. 
testahove a car at 80 milcs an hour—-: 
Oswald couktn’t drive—and, after creat.” 
ing an incradicable impression on the 
salesman by his speeding, gratuitously 
‘semarked that he might go back to the 
Soviet Union and was expecting to came 
into a large sum of monry. Parenthcti- 
cally, Uhe saloman who described this 
“second Ovwald” was sufmoyuently beaten 
ahve to death by unknown assailanis 
outside his showroom. He fater fled Dal- 
Las and Last year was foumd «dead; it was 
ofhcially declarad a suicide. In another 
instance, this “second Oswald" | sisital 
a shooting range in Dallas and gave 
a virtue demonstration of marksman. 

_ Sip. hitting not only his own bull'scye 
But the ball’veses of neighboring targets 
as well—this leaving an unforgettable 
impression of his skill with a rifle. The 
reat Ouwald, of coune, was a mediocre 
shot, and there ix no cvidence that he 
had fired a rifle since the day he felt the 
Matinee, Consequently, the fact that he 
couldn't hit the side of a barn had to be 
offur. which accounts for the tableau at 
the rifle range. TE could ga on and on re- 
counting similar instances, “but there is 
no doubt that there was indced a “sec 
and Oswald.” Now, the Warten Coim- 

mission recognised that the indisidual 
imvolved in all these activitics could not 
be Loe Oswakl: but they never took the 
next step and inquired why thee inci- 
deats af impenenstion ocuned so sy 
Tomatically prior -se the asassination. As 
it turned outlof course, the organiacrs of 
the compiracy needn't have bothered to 
go to all thiv couble of Laing a fabe 
aail incrimivating Oswald. They should 
have ocalised, since Owwald was a “self- 
proclaimed Marxist.” that it wasn't nec: 
ewwury to produce any additional evidence 
to convict him in the cycs of the mas 
mealia: any other facts would simply be 
redundant in the face of such a comvinc- 
ing confasion of guilt. 
PLAYBOY: You'se ghen your reasons 
for believing that Oswald, despite his 
khist, “cover,” was imaled with the 
conspirators and with the CIA. Do you 

have any evidence indicating that he 
was also conncacd with the FBI, as 
some critics of the Warren Report have 
alleged? alos 

GARRISON: Tat me preface my anwer by 
saying shat fo believe the FBI was not 
given the fall picnue of Owall’s CLA 

invohanent. E have nothing bat respect 
for the Burcau and {cel that if it weren't 
for the FBE reports still available in the 
Commision exhibits, the door would 

have been clad forever. While the CLA 
has behaved like a cross between the 
Gestapo and the NKVD, the FRI has 
worked assiduouty in many different 
arcas and gathered facts that have proved 
of great value to thos imerested ina 
unovering the truth about the asassina-
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of its reports have been classified 5 

   
  

scribes a police interview with Mra 
stact iu the Archives by onder of corth_—1cofil Meller, a White Rensian cuigtce 
offcialy in the Department. of Jostice. 
The wouble § face today is that, after 
four year, not only ate thee documents 
unavailable but the trail has grown cold 
in many areas. Ruby is dead. Ferric is 
dead. Many other witnewes with valuable 
information hase cither been murdered 
or ficd the country. s... 5 
PLAYBOY: You still haven't answered the 
question: Was Oswald involved with the 
FBR Se ee -- 
GARRISON: Well, I just wanted to phrase 

“my reply in such a mainer that it 
wouldn't be mixomstrucd as a broadside 
against the entire FRI. Oswald) may 
have been a petty informer for the Bu- 
reau. receiving small sums of moncy in 
return for informationgabout tcft-wing 
activities in the DallasNew Orleans 
area. Kut To must stress that thee is no 
indicadon of any connection Detwecu 
Oswald and the FBI with regard to the 
assassination, and that his position with 
the FBI was in no way analogous to 
his position with the CEA: the FBI re. 

in Dallas who had befricnded Oswald and 
Marina. Mis. Meller revealed, according 
ta the acport, that “she saw the book 
Kapil, which was written by Karl 
Mars. during one of thee visits at Ov 
wald's howe and become very worricd 
about it. Subject (Mr. Meller] said he 
checked with the FBI and they tald him 
that Oswakd way alll right.” So here you 
have this “sclf-prodaimad Marxist,” who 
had defeated to the Soviet Union, tried 
to renounce his American citizenship and 
was now allegadtly active in. proCasire 
activiticn being given a clean bill of 
heatth by the FBT. U's quite pasihle that 
this clean bill of health was originally 
isuad by the State Department. which. 
in reply to an FBE request for informa. 
‘tion about Owwald’s activities in Rusda 
—this was shoitly after his “defcction*— 
assured the Bureau that he was a solid 
citizen. So f don’t sce anything sinister 
in all of this, at least as far as the FBI 
is concerned. The Bureau has to obtain 

‘tains hundiedy perhaps thowands of =) 00 O77! 

    

such informants across the country and 
is no more responsible for their over-all 
paticrn of political activity than the In- 
ternal Revenue Service is revypousible for 
the behavior of its confidential inform. 
ants on tax-cvasion maticn, Oswald's 
possible ties to the Bureau are never 
mentioned in the Warren Report, but a 
manber of the Commision. Congressman 
Gerakl Coad. reicahel in bis anherwise 
undistinguished book. Purtiuat of an dv - 
sassin, that the Connnission was informed 

by Texas Attorucy General Waggoner 
Carr and Dallas D. A. Henry Wade that 
Oswald had been emplayed by the FBI as 
an informant sime September of 1962; 
his salary, they revealed. was $200 a 

_momh and his FBI code number was 

M9. The Warren Commission acted 
promptly on this information Lom two 
responsible Texas officials: Chicf Coun- 
sel Rankin told the member of the 
Commission that “We have a dirty rumor 
that is very bad for the Commission... 
and it is very damaging to the agen- 
cies that are imolved in it and it must be 
wiped out insofar as it is powiblc to do 
s0 hy the Commission.” “‘Mhe Coinmission 
then launched one of its typically thor- 
ough investigations: J. Edgar Qoover 
was asked if the alleged axsassin of the « 

Presidem of the United Stats had been 

; an employee of hiss Mi, Mower said . 
. “No™; and the Commision cloved the? 

case. Hf Congressman Ford hadn't devel- 

oped writer's itch, we would never even | 
have heard of the incident. Once again, 

the Commission made an unwise choice _° 
“between tranquility and uth. There is: 

_ abo other evidence linking Owwald to the 
FRI—though, again, not in any conspire * | 
forial context. A Dallas police investi- 
gative seport dated February 17, 1964 ~ 

      

C what it newls not from Rhodes ~~ 4 
scholars and divinity students but from “~:~” 
apparently marginal figures like Lee O+ at 
wald with an entree imo the political 
uaderworkd. «| tee Coe ee 
mtarsor: Hf you sce nothing sinister in | 
the FBUs relationship with Oswald, why =” 
did you subpocna FBI agents Regis Ken. 
ney and Warren De Srucys to testify 
before the New 
puy? ee ly LL ea TD 
GARRISON: Regis Kennedy is one of | 
the FBI agents who interrogated David _ 
Ferric in November 1963, and I hoped =. 

to Searn from him what information the | 
Bureau chad clicited from Ferrie. But on 
the instructions of our old friend Attor- 
nev Genaal Ramecy Clark, Kennedy - 
refusal to answer the questions put to - , 
him by the grand jury on the grounds of |... -. . 
exccutive privilege. Warren De Brucys is . 
a former FBI agent based in New Orleans . 
who also quationcd Ferrie in 1963. Be . 
tween TGE and 1963, De Brucys was 
involved with amti-Castro exile activitics ce 
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in New Orleans and was een fe _ F 
at ancetings of the right-witf i Suan 
Dentocratic Revalutionan Front: rd like 
to find out the exact nature of De Brucy 
relationship with Loe Ovwald., As long as 
Oswald was in New Orleans, so was De 
Brueys When Oswald moved to Dallas, 
De Brueys followed him. After the asasi- 
nation, De Brucys icturned to New 
Orleans This may all be coincidence, 
bur I find it interesting that De Brucys 
refuscs to cooperate with our offke— 
significant and frustrating, because I feel 
he could shed considerable hight on Os 
wald's ties to anti-Casno groups, 
pLavsoY: On March 28, 1967, you or- 
dered the aurest of Gordon Novel as 2 
material witness in the conspiracy to av 
sasinate Pacsident Kennedy, and you 
have subwquently sought his exnadition 
hom Ohio. What sole do vou belive 

‘Novel played in the alleged conspiracy? 
GARRISON: I can’t go into all apecn of 
Novel's activities, because we have a live 
case againw him. Novel worked dosely 
with David Ferrie aml the anti<asua 
Cuban cailes In 1961, he raided a muni- 
tions bunker in Houma. Louisiana, with 
David Ferric and a prominent anti-Casuio 
exile leader, and the weapons seized were 
subxquently shipped by CIA agents to 
the counterrevolutionary underground in 
Cuba. He also worked for the Evergreen 
Advertising Agemy in New Onkcams, a 
CIA front that alerted antiCaswo agents 
to the date of the Bay af Pigs fir asion by 
placing coded mewages in radio commer- 
dials for Christmas ues. Novel himelf 
was a paid employce of the CIA. As J 
mentioned carlicr, Novel’s awn lawyer, 
Stephen Plotkin, has admitted that his 
clicnt is a CIA agent. On May 23, 
1967, Plotkin was «juoted in the Naw 
Orleans SMates-Htem as saying that “his 
dient scrsedo as an intermediary be- 
tween the CTA and amiCastro Cubans 
in New Orlcans and Miami prior to the 
April 1961 Bay of Pigs invasion.” And 
trat same day, dhe Avodaud Pros, 
which has hardhs served as my press agent 
in this case, reported: “When Novel first 
fied from New Orleans, be headed 
straight for McLean, Virginia, which is 
the Cemtral Intelligence Agency suburb, 
This is not surprising, because Gordon 
Novel was a CLA employee in the early 
Sixties.” Thar is no doubt dat Gordon 
Novel was a CUA operative. : 
piavsoy: Hoahe CIAL as you charge, 
not only refuses te cooperaic with you 
but has actively olstiuctad your investi- 
gation, how arc you in a position to 
know about Novel’s activities on behalf 
of the Agency? 
GARRISON: The people of Louisiana Pay 
my investigators to investigate. But in 
this specific inwame, we've benefired 
by sheer luck, After Novel fiat the city 
in March, my investigators and the city 
police both scomal his apartment for 

evidence, but Novel appeared to have 
ab at. wt 

afrakt, in this case, we weren't as efficir- 
as two young girls who moved into % 
cfs apartment a few weeks later and. 
during a thorough howe cicaning, found 
a penciled rough draft of a fetter under a 
stip of finolcum on the ‘kitchen-sink 
Grainboard, One of the girl gave it to 
her boyfriend, a student at Tulane Uni- 
sersity, and he in turn pased it on to 

“one of his professors, who subsequently 
showed the letter to Hoke May, a report- 
er for the New Orleans States-tem, May 
had the Ictter examined by an independ- 
ent handwriting analyst, Gilbert Forticr, 
who compared it with other samplcs of 
Novel’s writing and determined that the 
‘dhaft had been writen by Novel—a fact 
that was confiamed by Novel’s attorney, 
who stid that “everything in the Ieticr as 
far as Novel is concerned is actually the 
truth.” This letter makes facinating 
teading. ft is addreud to’'a Mr. Weiss 
Novels apparent superior in the CIA, 
Novel tells Weiss “1 took the liberty of 
writing you direct and apprising you of 
curent situation expecting you ta for. 
ward this through appropriate channels. 
Our connection and activity of that pe- 
riod involved indisiduah presently about 
to be indicted as conspirators in Mr. 
Garrison's investigation.” Novel gocs on 
fo warn that my probe was in danger of 
exposing his tics to the Double-Chek 
Corporation in Miami, which the book 
The Invisible Government exposes asa 
GAN font that recruited pilots asl sabe 
teurs for the Bay of Pigs and subsequent 
anti-Castre adventures. Novel writcs in 
the kentcr: “Mr. Garrison... is unaware 
of Double-Chek’s invohement in this 
maticr but has strong suspicionn” He 
also adds that he licd 10 the FRE: “ft have 
been questioned extensively by focal FBI 
recently as to whether or not 3 was in- 
solved with Double-Chek's parent bold- 
ing corporation. ... My reply on fre 
qucrics was negative. Bureau unaware of 
Double-Chek avociation in this mater.” 
The leucr indicates that Novel was prow. 
ing algy. because he complains: “We have 
temporarily avoided one subpocna not to 
reveal Doubic-Chck activities. . 2. We 
want out of this thing before Thurslay, 
3/—/67. Our attorneys have been told to 
expect another subpoena to appear and 
testify on this matter, The Fifth Amerit- 
ment andor immunity ard legal tactics 
will not suthce.” In case the CLA decided 
Novel was capendable, he scoms to have 
taken out a kind of insurance policy: 
“Our attorneys and other are in paws 
sion of complete scaled files containing 
all information concerning this matter. 
In the event of our sudden departure, 
either accidental or otherwise, they are” 

“Fnstructed to dmultancously release same 
for public xrutiny in different arcax” 

Neel concdudes his Jitthe  billct<loux 
liy urging the CIA to take “appropriate 
counteraction relative to Garrison's in- 
quisition concerning us throngh military 

ate te ster TAES cies Borer. 

  

ay atingly enough, the DIA is the ahbrevia- 
J tion for the Defense Intelligence Agency, - 

a fopscuret group set up after the Bay ~ 
of Pigs to supervise the CIA and en- 
sire increased Administration control of 
CIA activitics—a_ task cat which it has 
proved spectacularly unsuccessful. ©, 
piaveoy: Novel subsequently fled New 
Orleans and took refuge “in Ohio. 
Why were you unable to oben his 
extradition? ~~ rae 
GARRISON: The reaton we were “unable 
to obtain Novel’s extradition from Ohio 
—ihe reason we are tnable to extradite 
anyone connected with this case—is that 
there are powerful forces in Washing- 
ton who find it imperative to conceal 
from the Ametican public dhe truth 
about the awasination. And as a re 

sult, terrific prewure has been brought to 

‘bear on the governors of the states in- 
volved to prevent them from signing the 
extradition papers and returning the 
defendants to stand trial. I'm sotry to say 
that in every cae. thoe Jetl-o-spined 
governors have caved in and “played the 
fame” Washington's way. To give them 
the benefit of the doubt, I suppose it's 
also powible that they just didn’: want 
to aid and abet an investigation that 
every ofidal effort, overt and covert, has 

been made to discredit as irresponsible 
and unfounded. Whatever his motivation, 

  

Gescrnor Rheales of Olio. to name one, ~ 

fies said that he would allow me to cxtra- 
dite Novel to stand trial on charges aris- 
ing from the ClAdnspired burglary of 
the ammunitons bunker in Houma, 

Louiviana—but that I would not be 
allowed under the stipulations of the 
eatradition agreement to question him 
about the assassination! In other words, 

it's OK for me to send a man to jail on 
a binglary rap. but [ musn’e upset him 

by inquiring if he killed the President. 

Km all in favor of protecting a de- 
fendaat’s civil rights, but this is straight 
out of Alice in Wonderland. 
mayeoy: The New Orleans States-ltem 
of June 14, 1967, quoted Novel as say- 
ing that if he were grantcd immunity 
from the assassination investigation, be 
would be willing to testify on a number 

of points including “international fraud, 
mysicrious intelligence activitics fom 
November 1959 to datc in the Southern 
quadrant of the U.S.A. and certain is 
lands off Florida, xditious treason, hot 
war games and cold munitions transfers, 

ten 1950anodel Canadian surplus Vam- 
pire jet supporter fighter aircraft: and 
cettain, Cuban-Anglo-French sabotage 
aftains of carly 1961." Why did you re- 
ject his offer? ~~ -* 
GARRISON: These are all intriguing aspects 

of Novel’s carcer as a U.S. imelligence 
agent, and Md love to hear about diem 

_eeenngiutly Bis Lnowlates of slitious



  

  

            

    
“They just don't make two-way mirrors like they used ta” 

treason——but that ise't the subject of my 
Tnventigation. 
PAYEOY: Let’. move on fom Gordon 
Novel to Jack Ruby. who vor caim 
murdered Oswald ta “silence” him. Do 
you have any ciidence that Roby amt 
Opwald Knew cach other? 
GARRISON: Though Ruby and the Warren 

Report denied it vchemenily, there is 
simply no question about it, We didn’s 
even have to do a great deal of investiga- 
tive digging: connections popped up 
everywhere we scratched the surface. 
PLAYBOY: What ciistence do you have 
to support your charge that Ruby was 
involved in anti-Castro exile activitics 
with Oswald and) Ferric? 
GARRISON: We have eviderme linking 
Ruby not only to anti-Castro eile activi- 
tics but. as with almow everyone che 
invohed in this ca. to the CHA itll. 
Never forget that the CLA mainiains a 
great variety of curious alliancey it fools 
serve its purposes. It may be hard to 
imagine Ruby in a Wench coat, but he 
scems to have been at good an employce 
of the CIA as he was a pimp for the 
Dallas cops. Just let me add parentheti- 
cally that I stress the word “employce” 
here as opposed to “agent.” The CIA 
employs many people in many different 
eapadties, sometimes just on a retainer 
hace and these individuals de not fall 

fo have solid cvidcence indicating that 
Ruby, Ferric, Oswald and other imoahed 
in this case were all paid by the CLA to 
perform certain functions: Ruby to smug- 
gic arms for Cuban csile groups. Ferric to 
train them and to Aly counterrcvalution- 
ary sccret, missions to Cuba, and Owald 
to evablish himself so comincingly as a 
Marxist chat be would win the tras of 
Amctican left-wing growps ait abo have 
freedom: to travel as a spy in Conimunist 
countrics, particularly Cuba. But TP have 
reason to believe that none of them 
was a salaried agent operating under 
a direct diain of command. In this 
particular case—though. as with the oth- 
er imohed. it scems to have been unre 
tuod to his CIA work—Ruby way up to 
his neck with the plouers, Our investiga- 
ton have broken a code Oswald aed and - 
found Ruby's private unlived tclephone 
number, as of 1963, written in Oswakl's 
notebook. The same coded number was 
found in the address book of another 
prominent figure in this cas. We have 
further evidence linking Ruby to the 

. conspiracy. but it involves testimony to 
be given in court in the future. so T can’t 

reveal it here. On the bioader point of 
Ruby's involhement with anti-Castro exile 
activity, there can be no doubt what- 
soever. Let me refer you here to the tcs- 

_timony of Nancy Perrin Rich before the 

, yp in “Dallas in 

Robert Perrin, a gun runner and one- 
time narcotics smuggicr and, through 
police intervention, sccured a job as a 
fartendcr at Ruby's Carousel Club. She 
quit soon after and didn’t sce Ruby again 
until ove night when she amd her hus 
band. as she tclls it, attended a confer. 

ence of anti-Casro exiles presided over by 
a ficutcnant colonel—an Army colonel,- 
she thousht. She testified that Robert Per- 

rin was offered $10.000 if he would sun 
guns to the underground in “Cuba, and 
she haggled the sum up to 825,000. When 
Perrin demanded a cash rctainer. a phone 
call was made and, shortly after, Mrs 
Rich recounts, “I had the shock of my 
fife. . 2. A knock comes on the door 
and who walls in but my litle friend 
Jack Ruby... . You could have knocked 
me over with a feather... and every- 
bay fooks like . . . here comes the 
Savior.” Ruby was the CLA bag man— 
or paymastcr—for the operation, and he 
felt, immediately after handing over a 
Jarge sum in cash to the colonel Mrs. 
Rib and her husband subscquently 
bowed out of the gun-smuggling deal, 
because, in her words, “I smelied an 
element that J did not want to have any 

rt of.” Afraid of retaliation, she and 
Perrin Gc from Dallas and hid our in 
several different cities, winding up finally 
in New Orlcam. A year Tater. he was 
fond dead of arccaic poisoning. Though 
it wenskl Ge ditheate to pick a slower and 
more excruciating way to kill yourself, it 
was officially declared a suicide. There are 
too many other instances of Ruby's ant- 
Casira activity to go inta here. Ruby 
appears ta have been the CLs hag man 
fon a wick: varicty of antiCasiro adven- 
tures, In this connection. let me point out 
that one of the documents classified top 
scactin the Archives isa CLA file entitled 
“the Activities of Jack Ruby.” Perhaps 
this will become a Book-of-the-Month 
Club sclection iu September 2038, 
piayaoy: Even if Ruby wes associated 
with certain Cuban exile groups as you 
dim. couldn't all of this be totally un- 
related to the assassination? 
GARRISON: Tt could be, but it isn’t. As 
a result of our investigation, T can say, 
with the same certitude that J cn sy 
the sun will rise in the cast tomorrow 

morning, that “Jack Ruby was imolved 
iv the conspiracy to KIN) Joluy Kennedy. 
Much of the evidence we've uncovered 
about Ruby's imoalvement iclatcs to our 
court cae again« Clay Shaw. so Ube 
canon of legal ethics prevents me from 
broadcasting it before uial. But I will 
give son one bit of evidence, recently 

uncovered by our office, that Jinks Ruby 
to the conspiracy. Four days before the 
asanination, on November Lith, 1963, a 
young woman from Dallas named Rose 
Cheramie was thrown from a moving car 

on a highway outside Eunice, Louisiana. - 
She was badly truised and taken to the 

1961 with her tS



      

  

         

  

    

  

siana, When she cune out of tai fio doubt in Ruby's mit that he would 
~ an November 19h. she wis distraugta’ be anesed, be could sens well have ca- 

and sobbed that she had been thrown 
out of the air by awociates of a man 
gamed Jack Ruby in Dallas, She Gaimotl 
fo have been sent by Ruby fiom Dallas 
to Miami to pick up a shipment of 

narcotics. When asked by a hospital 
atiendant—who fortunately took notes of 
her remarks, in case the police had to be 
called in—why she had heen hinted 
from the car, she replied that narcotics 
smuggling was one thing, but she drew 
the fine at murder. The President, she 
said, was going to be killed in Dallas 
within a few days. At this point, sadly 
enough, the hospital authoritics semed to 

dismiss her as hynterical and fost interest 
in her story. although she repeated it in 
detail the next day. After the avsassina- 
tion, of course. people in the hospital be- 
came interestal once more, but she had 
already checked out, leaving no ‘forward- 
ing address other than Dalla, Texas. 
There the story stood until a few months 
ago, when we began searching for Miss 
Cheramie, but it was too late. After the 
assassination, she was killed by a hit-and- 
run driver on a highway outside Dallas. 

‘> ptaysoy: Hf Jack Ruby was really the 
sinister and cunning figure you paint 
him, why would he kill Ovwald in the 
Dallas city jail. where his own appre 
hension and conviction for murder were 
inevitable? Wasn't this morc logically the 
act of a temporarily deranged man? 
GARRISON: First of all, kame diyooe 
ol this concept of the “temypsatily de 
ranged man.” This ® a catchall tenn, 
employed whenever the real mative of a 
aime can't be nailed down. In the pver- 
whelming majorin of insances, the ac- 
tions of human beings are the dica 
consequences of dixernible motives, This 
is the fatal flaw of the Warren Report 
its condusion that the assassination of 
President Kennedy was the act of a tcm- 
porarily deranged man, that the marder 
of Officer Tippit was equally mcaningles 
amd, finally, chat Jack Ruby's murder of 
Oswald was another act of a temporarily 
deranged individual. It is, of course, 
wildly improbable that all three acts were 
coinddentally the aberrant acts of tem- 

  

porarily deranged men—although it's” 
must comecnicat to sicw them as such, 

beause that jucdkancnt obviates the ne 
cessity of relentlessly imevtigating the | 
possibility of a. conspiracy. In Jack 
Ruby's case, his murder of Lee Oswald 

was the sanewt act he ever eommined;, 
if Oswald had Jived another day or sa, 
he very probably would hase named 
names, and Jack Ruby would have been 

“+ gonsicted as a conspirator in the assas 
sination plot. As it was, Ruby made the 
best of a bad situation by rubbing out 
Oswald in the Dallas city jail, since this 
act could be construcd ‘as an argument 
that he was “temporarily deranged.” But’ 
I differ with the assumption of your ques 

sentained hope of cxaping conviction. 
You'se got to remember, the atmosphere 
is Dallas aud acrow the country at that. 
time: when ward was Mashed to the aawd 
voutside the jail that Ovwakt had been 
shat, they burnt into wild applawe. 
Ruby's Lawyer, Tom Howard, spoke for a 
sizable sxpment of public opinion when. 
he said, “I think Ruby deserves a Con- 
gresional Medal.” and the largest. 
Groeulation newspaper in the country, the 
New York Daily News, cditorialized after 
Onwald’s death that “the only good 
murderer is a dead murderer and the 
only good Communist a dead Cominu- 
nist.” In the wo days between his ancst 
and his liquidation, Oswald fad) been 
couricted by the mas media as the Previ- 
dent's assassin am? as a Communist, and 
Ruby may well have felt thar he would 

be acquitted for murdering such a uni- 
verally despisal figure. ft turned out, of 
course, that he was wrong. amd he be- 

came a prisoner of the Dallas police, 
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“Stone walls do not a prison make, but throw in - 
armed guards and a general lack Loo 
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i} ‘oner 2 year later to beg Earl Ware - 
reli to take him back to Washington, be 
cae he wanted to iclt the truth about: 
“why my act was commited, but it can't 

be said here... my fife is in danger =: 
here.” But Ruby never got to Washing: .- 
ton, and he’s joined the long list of wit 

  

nows with vital information who have - 
shufllad off this mortal coil, 2.20%) 
pLAYSOY: Penn Jones. Norman Mailer *: 
amd! others have charged that Ruby was”. 
injected with five cancer cells in order to * 
silence him. Do you agree? .iter3 
GARRISON: E can’t agree or disagree, since 

    

I have no evidence one way of the other. * 
Bat we have dixovered that David | 
Ferrie bad a rather curious hobby in addi- ~~“ 

‘tion to his study of cartridge Urajectorics: __ 

cancer recarch. He filled his apartment: - 
with white mice—at one point he had |. * 
alinow 2000, and neighbors complained— 
wrote a medical treatise on the subject —: - 

  

and worked with a number of New Or- 
keans doctors on means of inducing . 
‘amer in mice. After the assasination, .- 
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ane of these physicians, Dr. ¢ Sher. 
men, was found hacked to death with 2 
Kitchen Knife in her New Orleans apart. 
meat. Her murder is listed as umolved. 
Ferrie’s experiments may have been pure- 
ly theoretical and Dr. Sherman's death 
compleiely unrelated to her asociation 
with Ferrie: but I do find it interesting 
that Jack Ruby died of cancer a few 
werks after his conviction for murder 
had been overmuled in appeals court and 
he was ordered to stand trial outside of 
Dalla—hus allowing him to speak 
frecly if he so desired. I would also nate 
that there was litle hesitancy in killing 
Lee Harney Oswald in order to prevent 
him from talking, so there is no reason to 
Suspect, that any more considctation 
would have been shown Jack Ruby if he 
had poved a threat to the architects of 
sthe conspiracy. . . 
PtAayBoY: Youve daimed that many of 
the people involhed inv the conspiracy 
were “neo-Nazi™ in their political orien- 
tation. What_ would motivate Ruby, a 
Jew, to work with such poopke? 
GARRISON: Moncy. As far. as my office 
has been able to determine, Jack Ruby 
had no strong political views of his own. 
Historically. of course. there have been a 
number of self-hating Jews who abcticd 
their own tormentors: Adolf Hitler's 
mentor in Vienna, Karl Lucger, was born 
a Jew, and I understand that one of the 
kading pro-Navis in New York City. a 

* setired millionaite who finances anti- 
Jewish activity across the country, is the 
son of a rabbi. But I don’t believe Jack 
Ruby falls into this category; he was just 
a hoodlum out for a buck. I will say 
with the understanding that it’s pure 
speculation—it's not impossible thar Jack 
Ruby developed certain guilt {celings in 
prison over his role in the plot.. Remem- 
ber his repeated lament. “Now there will 
be pogrom. They will kill all the Jews"? 
Most people assumed this was jw the 
fantasy of a crumbling mind. But maybe 
Jack Ruby knew betier than the rest of 
us what the master-racist authors of the 
assarsination had in mind for the country.’ 
PLAYBOY: Let's move on from Jack Ruby 
to David Ferric. Wesley Liebeler, the 
Warren Commission counsel who handled 
the New Orleans end of the inquiry. said 
Ferrie “was picked up shortly after the 
awusination and questioned by focal 
officials of the FBI. To remember spe- 
cifically doing wp a substantial stack of 
FBI reports on Ferric that we reviewed 
in order to make our determination.” He 
states that the FBI reports on Ferrie were 
not included in the Commission's 26 
volumes of evidence, “because it was so 
clear he wasn’t involved.” Why do you 

chance to we for ounsehes how dou 
“it is that: Ferrie wasn't imohed. Every 
sap of evidence we've uncovered—and 
it hasn't been ditcult to find—reveals 
not only the face of his involvement but 
the reasons for it. His politics were ulira- 
right wing, as f indicated earlier, but 
we've been able to determine conclu- 
sivcly that his motivation was closer te 
that of the Cuban exiles on the “op: 
erative” level—-a burning hatred of 
Fidel Castro. When Castro way a pucrvilla 
in the Sicrra Muacstra, Ferrie is reliably 
reported to have piloted guns for him. 
Bur in 1959. when Castro started to 
show his Mancist colors, Ferrie appears 
to hare felt betrayed and seacied 
agains Castro with all the bitterness of a 
suitor jilted by his girl. Fran that mo- 
ment on, be dedicated himscll to Castro's 
ovcritrow and began working with 
cxile gioups such as the Cuban Demo- 
cratic Revolutionary Front and planning 
airborne missions against Casio's milit 
installations, He was Seported .to hate 
been paid up te $1500 a mision by dn 
ex-Batitta official named Eladio det 
Valle. But F haven't been able to check 
out Del Valle’s imvolvemcut with Ferrie, 
becauve on February 22. 1967, the same 
day Ferrie died in New Orleans, Del 
Valle’s head was split open by a hatchet 
and he was shot through the heart in Mi- 
ami. His murder is listed av unsolved by 
the Miami police. fn any cae, Fenic was 
recruited by the CLA, which employed 
hundreds of such people in their nctwork 

‘of antiCastro exile activities. From the 
Bas of Pigs on. he hated Kennedy as much 
ashe did Castro; he felt that J. F.K. 
had betrayed the im asion brigade by nat 
serling in air cover, As the cvents I 
dexctibed earlier led to a détente between 
Russia and America. and as the FBI— 
under Kennedy's orders—sarted crack- 
ing down on the ClAsupponad anti- 

Caso underground, Ferrie’s hatred for 

Kennedy grew more and more obsosite. 
Pct me add here that this im't just specu 
lation on my part: we have a number 
of reliable witnesses who were privy 0 
Ferrie’s thoughes at this period and saw 
his hatred of Kennedy develop into a 
driving force. Altes the avasination, as 
a matter of fact, something prychologi- 

cally curious happened to Ferrie: He 
dropped out of anti-Casiro exile activi- 
tie, Felt the pay of the CEA and drifted 
aimioasly while bis emotional problems 

. increased to the point where he was 
totally dependent on huge doses of tra 
quilizers and barbiturate. F don't kuow 
il Ferrie ever experienced any guile 
about the assassination inelf; but in his. 
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 hemorthage. Have you subsequently fo 
whad the discrepancy in your poims ol 
View? mee ety ela fe: 
GARRISON: Dr. Nicholas’ Chena is an’ 
excellent coroner, and inasmuch as he 
found a total absence of traccable_poi- 
sons or barbiturates in Ferric’s sysicm, I 
would respect his opinion that it was a 
natural death. On the other hand, f can't 
help but lend a certain weight to wwe 
suicide notes Ferrie felt in bis aparumein, 
one of which said how sweet it was to 
finally Jeave this wretched life. T suppow 
it coukd just be 2 weird coincidence that 
the night Ferrie penned two suicide 
notes, he died of natural causes. * 
PiAyBOY: Your critics have charged that 
your relentless investigation of Ferrie 
and the publicity the press gave to your 
charges against him induced the state 
of hypertension that was said to have 
caused his fatal hemorrhage. Do you [cel 
in any way responsible for Ferrie’s death? 
GARRISON: I had nothing but pity for 
Dave Ferrie while he was alive; and 1 
have nothing but pity for him now that 
he's dead. Ferrie was a pathetic and tor- 
tured creature, a genuinely brilliant man 
whore owisted drives locked him into his 
own private hell. If 3 had been able to 
help Ferrie, I would have: but he was 
in too deep and he was terrified. From 
the moment he realized we had looked 
bchind the faqade and a@rablished that | 
Lee Oswald was anything but a Commu- 
nist, from the moment he knew we had 
aliscovcrad the role of the CIA and anti- 
Castro adventurers in the assassination, 
Ferric began to crumble psychologically. 
Sa, to answer your question directly —ye, 
P suppose FT may have been respomnible for 
Ferrie’s death. IE had cht this ase 
alone, if I had allowed Kennedy's mur- 
deters to continue to walk the srcets of 
America unimpeded, Dave Ferrie would 
probably be alive today, I don't feel per- 
sonally guilly about Ferrie's death, but I 
do fcel terribly sorry for the waste of an- 
other human being. In a deeper sense, 
though, Dave Ferrie dicd on November 

1963. From that moment on, he 
couldn't save himself, and. I couldn't 
save him. Ferrie could have quoted as 
his epitaph the last words of the Serh 
partisan leader Diaja Mikhailovich be. 
fore ‘Tito shot him for collaboration: “I 
was swept up in the gales of history.” 
PLAYBOY: Many of the-prolesional: critics 
of the Wanen Commision appear to be 
prompicd by political motives: Thase on 
the feft are anxious to prove Kennedy 
was murdered by a conspiracy within the 
extablishment: and thove on the right are 
Prune BA ree the ccaetesnsines ene mes, 
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7 netf hequently, especially C: this 
acstigation started and PE found nyclf 
in an incongruous and disilluvioning 
battle with agencies of. my own Cancrn- 
ment. F can't just sit down and add up 
my political belicis he a mathematical 
sum. butt think, in balance. Fa turn up 
somewhere aiound the aniddlec. Over the 
years, T guess Pve developed a somewhat 
constrvative attitude—in the traditional 
libertarian sense of conservatism. as op- 
posed to the chumbscew-and-rack con- 
«nation of the paramilitary right— 
particularly in regard to the importance 
of the individual as opposed to the state 
and the individual's own responsibilities 
to humanity. I doo's think Pee ever triad 
to formulate this into a coberent political 
philowphy. but at the tom af my con- 
@cin és the conviction that a human 
being is not a digit: he's. not a digit in 
regard to the state and he's not a digit 
in the sense that he can ignore his fcllow 
men and his obligations to society. F was 
with the artillery supporting the division 
that took Dachau: | arrived there the 
day after it was taken, when bulldoscrs | 
were making pyramids of human boddics 
outside the camp. What I saw there has 
haunted me ever since. Because the Law 

is any profasion, Pie always wondotil 
about the judges thoughout Germany 
who sentencal men to jail for picling 
pockets at a time chen their own govern 
ment was jerking gold from the iceth 
of men murdered in gay chamber. Pm 
concerned about all of this. because it 
isn’t a Geiman phenomenon: it’s a hu- 
man phenomenon. It can happen here, 
because there has been no change and 
there has been no progress and there 
has been no increase of understanding 
on the part of men for their fellow man, 
What worries ine deeply, and T have seen 
it cxemplified in this cave, is that we in 
America are in great danger of slowly 
cvohing into a protofasci, state. Tt will 
be a different kim of faxie sate from 
the one the Germans csolhed: theirs 
Rrew out of depresiow and promiwd 
bread and work. while ours, curiowly 
enough, seems to be emerging from 
praperity. But in the final analysis, it's 
bascd on power and on the inability to 
put human goals and human conciene 
above the dictates of the state. [ts origins 
cau be traced in the tremendous war 
machine we've built since 1945. the 
“military-industrial complex” that Eisen- 
hower vainly warned us about, which 

  

    
  

now dominates cry aspect of our lie. 
The power of the sates and Congiess 
has gradually been abandoned to the 
Exccutive Department, because of war 
conditions, and we've sen the creation 
of an anogant. wollen bureaucratic 
comples totally unfettered by the checks 
and balances of the Constitution. In a 
very real and terrifying sen, our Gov. 
crament is the CLA and the Pentagon, 
with Congress reduced to a debating 
society. Of course, you can't spot this 
trend to fascism by casually looking 
around. You can't look for such familiar 
signs as the swastika, becauwe they won't 
be there, We won't build Dachaus and 
Auchwitees; the devir manipulation of 
the mas media is creating a concentra- 
tion camp of the mind that promis to 
be far more effective in keeping the popu- 
lace in line. We're not going to wake up 
one morning and sudden find oureho 
in gray uniforms goose-stepping off te 
work. But this isn’t the tea. The av 
is Whar happens to the indisidual who 
disent? In Xavi Germany, he was 
physically destroyed: here. the process 
is more subtle. but the end results can 
be the ame. Pre learned enough about 
the machinations of the CLA in the 
past year to Know that this is no longer 
the drcamworld America U once believed 
in. The imperatives of the population 
explosion, which almost inevitably will 
lewen our belief in the sanctity of 
the individual human life. combined 7 
with the awesome power of the CEA and 
the defens: otablishment, scm destinal 
to sal the fate of the Arocica IT knew as 
a chih? and bring us into a new Orwel- 
Jian world whore the citizen exists for the 
Mate aml where raw power justifies any 
and every immoral act. I've always had a 
Rind of knee-jerk trust in my Govern- 
ament’s basic integrity. whatever. political 
Blunders it may make. But Ive come to 
realize that in Washington, deceiving 
aml! manipulating the public are viewed 
by some as the natural prerogatives of 
offie. Hucy Long once said, “Fascism 
will come to America in the name of 
antifacism.” Fm afiaid, based on my 
own experience. that fascism will come 
to Amcrica in the name of national 
security. 

PLAYBOY: Considaring all) the critician 
that has come yout way, Woukd vou sail 
launch your investigation inte the avac 
Sination if you had it to do over again? 
GARRISON: As long as the men who 

shor. John Kennedy to death in Dallas 
me walling the snot of America, FE will 

continue this investigation. PE have no te 
rrets about initiating it and 2 have no 
regrets about carrying it on to its con- 

clusion. If it takes me 30 years to nail 
every one of the asasins, then 1 will 
continue this investigation for $0 years. 
Yo owe that not only to Jack Kennedy 
but ta my coun. .


